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**MONEY & INVESTING MAGAZINES**

**Consumer Reports:** Unbiased product testing since 1936.
**Kiplinger’s Personal Finance:** Personal Finance news and business forecasting.

**HOW-TO & HOBBY MAGAZINES**

**Internet Genealogy:** Guide to successful genealogical research through internet resources.
**Magnolia Journal:** About home decor enthusiasts and features inspiration from experts Chip and Joanna Gaines.
**Knit Simple:** Perfect resource for knitters of all ages.
**Real Simple:** Simple ideas for healthy living.
**Vogue Knitting:** Knitting

**MAGAZINES FOR FAMILIES & KIDS**

**Ask:** About science, history, inventors, artists, and more.
**BBC Science Focus:** Magazine about science & technology.
**Chickadee:** To educate and entertain the kids and parents.
**Conde’ Nast Traveler:** Contains latest Travel news, guides, tips & ideas.
**Curious Jane Magazine:** Crafts, DIY projects, Profiles & more!
**Highlights:** Contains puzzles, science projects, jokes and riddles to challenge young minds.
**History Magazine:** Provides broad overviews and detailed examinations of the past.
**ID: Ideas & Discoveries:** ID is a science, nature, psychology, history & current events.
**Lego Club Junior:** Exciting Lego magazine for kids.
**Mad:** America’s Longest-running humor magazine for families.
**National Geographic Kids:** World science and nature for kids.
**National Geographic History:** Contains articles about science, geography, history, and world culture.
**National Geographic:** Magazine of geography, archaeology, anthropology, and exploration.
**National Parks:** Information about hiking, camping & exploring National Parks throughout United States.
**New Jersey Monthly:** Information about New Jersey State.
**Smithsonian:** History, science, nature & art.
**Sports Illustrated Kids:** Sports magazine for the kids.
**Weird N.J.:** Unusual places or events, and locations in New Jersey.
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